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Next Series Dates & Topics:

September 09: Green Fleet Award Winners 2020 
Announcement

September 23:  Best Practices & Lesson Learned in 
Charging Infrastructure Deployment

October 07:  Electric Vehicle Options for Fleets



Format

• Q&A at the end

• Submit questions and comments to “Panelists”

• Scheduled for 2:00p-3:30p

• Slide handout

• Recording



The Evolving World of Telematics
Real-Time Information for Fleet Perfomance

August 19, 2020

2:00-2:05  Rick Sapienza, NC Clean Energy Technology Center—Welcome & Introduction

2:05-2:20  Chuck Ebbets, ViriCiti—ViriCiti Telematics Solutions and Applications

2:20-2:34  All Curtis, Cobb County GA—Fleet Telematics Shaping the Future of Mobility

2:34-2:42  Mike Domin, Sourcewell—Cooperative Purchasing The Power of Partnership

2:42-2:56  David Dunn, City of Orlando FL—Join Fleets Across the Nation Go Biobased!

2:56-3:10  Drew Newstrom, City of Fort Lauderdale FL—Solutions for Sustainable Disinfection

3:10-3:30 Q&A



• Clean Transportation Program Director NC Clean 
Energy Technology Center at NC State University

• 8 years with NC State
• 30+ years experience including General Motors, 

Draper Lab and Great Lakes Pulp & Fibre in both 
engineering and business management roles

Rick Sapienza
resapienza@ncsu.edu
Phone: 919-515-2788



Chuck Ebbets

c.ebbets@viriciti

.com

404-578-0729

• Senior Account Executive with ViriCiti

• Started career working  with father at 

family owned Ford Dealership

• More than 20 years  working with software 

as a service and big data

• Passion for using technology in problem 

solving

• MBA from Georgia Tech



ViriCiti
Electric and non-electric fleet management made easy



Our mission

To accelerate the adoption of commercial electric 

transportation globally



Market leaders
in North America and Europe

© GeoNames, HERE, MSFT, Microsoft, Wikipedia

Powered by Bing

2500
vehicles

8
years of experience

1200
charger sockets

70
employees

3
offices in Europe & US

200
operators & OEMs

© GeoNames, HERE, MSFT, Wikipedia

Powered by Bing



We work with 200+ operators and OEMS worldwide



OEMs and Agencies in the Southeast United States



Complete solutions 
for the modern vehicle fleet 

Electric

Monitoring 
Smart 

Charging

EV mode

(w BAE Systems)

Non-Electric

Monitoring   

Smart

Driving 
Insights Charger

Monitoring  

API 

Connection



?

Energy management  

Range anxiety

Power management 

Avoid peak demand 

Day/Night tariffs 

Maintenance

Battery warranty

Fault codes

Charger issues

Data Analysis 

Efficiency 

Distance driven 

Uptime

Top challenges



Vehicle Management: Electric & Non-Electric

Real-time position

FMS & Basic battery data

Vehicle statistics 

Basic battery statistics

(Automatic) reports

Manual Route log

Live Dashboard lights

Incidents 

Sent via E-Mail / SMS / SDK

Triggered by Parameters or 

Location

Key Features



Vehicle Dashboard 

Real-time overview of essential parameters:  current state of charge, state of charge over time, 

remaining range, current speed, current power, energy used today, energy charged today, energy 

consumed (kWh per mile)



In-Depth Battery Analysis 

Detect unbalanced (underperforming) batteries – min/max cell voltage difference 

Protect your batteries by actively monitoring the average battery/cell temperature



Benefits: Vehicle management  

Increase fleet utilization Reduce range anxietyProcess complex data

Reduce fuel costs Optimize operations Decrease TCOImprove visibility



Increase uptime Identify critical
issues 

Lower infrastructure costs Reduce maintenance 
time/cost

Charge according
to schedule

Better insights

Lower charging costs

Benefits: Charger management  



References 

Qbuzz monitors mixed fleet of 430 electric and 

non-electric buses  via ViriCiti, which allows 

them to see data from all 6 different bus OEMs 

in one dashboard. In addition, Qbuzz use 

ViriCiti to also monitor 300 depot and on-route 

chargers.  

Gerrit Spijksma
CEO Qbuzz

We have been working with the 

ViriCiti system for quite some 

time now. With their Mixed Fleet 

solution, we now have a 

complete overview of our entire 

fleet – in one dashboard. We 

believe this has the potential to 

really accelerate our transition 

to a fully zero-emissions fleet.”

“



Thank you
Chuck Ebbets

Senior Account Manager Southeast

c.ebbets@viriciti.com

404-578-0729Contact us

USA Offices in 

Greenville SC || Irvine CA

www.viriciti.com



Al Curtis

al.curtis@cobbcounty.org

Phone: 770-528-1114

• Fleet Services Director Cobb County GA (2,500+ 

vehicle fleet)

• More than 27 years fleet experience in public & 

private sectors

• Top fleet leader, integrating technology and 

sustainability practices into fleet operations

• Implemented numerous sustainability and safety 

efforts for the county increasing efficiency, saving 

money and reducing emissions

• Continually recognized fleet leader by The 100 Best 

Fleets, Green Fleet Awards, and Inductee to Public 

Fleet Hall of Fame, . . .

mailto:al.curtis@cobbcounty.org


FLEET TELEMATICS
SHAPING THE FUTURE OF MOBILITY  

FLEETS





GPS-KPI’S DRIVES PERFORMANCE

• Regardless of the metric being measured; we must first accumulate the data

• The number of KPIs possibilities are endless

• We must first decide what data your looking to identify

• Why are we measuring each of the metrics and how do we calculate the impact of 
results improvement?

• Once the metric is determined we simply pull together the variables, calculate the 

KPI result and know exactly where you are 





•

•

•

•

•

Interested in participating? 

GA fleets: Jennifer@CleanCitiesGeorgia.org

Non-GA fleets: EVWATTS@energetics.com



• Challenge
To deploy a telematics solutions that would minimize risk, cost effective, plug and play technology, expandable open 

API, customizable, that improves productive, and lower our carbon foot print, while lowering fuel and operational 

costs. 

• Solution
238 SyncUP/GEOTAB FLEET units were installed in electric, hybrids, and gas cars & trucks. 

Units deployed in following Departments: Juvenile Court, Tax Assessors Office, Water Department,

DOT, and Senior Services. 

• Results
Implementing the telematics help our departments improved the amount of accidents and speeding violations 

by an average 15%. This reduced accidents, lowered the number of high risk drivers and improved overall 

driver safety in the departments. 

During the implementation stage we had over 20 incidents where a vehicle was in motion without a 

seatbelt fastened. After just 4 weeks of coaching in action, 100% of all employees were using their

seatbelts. 

Cost savings was another benefit of telematics deployment. Maintenance/repair cost

were cut approximately 15%. With a Fleet that travels over 5 million miles a year we had to 

address excessive idling. Telematics has allowed us to reduce over 1 1/2 hour idle time per 

vehicle. Equates to over 20,000 gallons of fuel saves and $50,000 in cost savings. The reduction in 

fuel usage has directly impacted our overall  operational cost and has reduced over 342,000 lbs. of

C02 emissions. 

CASE STUDY ON THE 

DEPLOYMENT OF TELEMATICS 





Mike Domin

Contract Administrator

218-895-4148

mike.domin@sourcewell-mn.gov

• Contracts Administrator at Sourcewell
• Managed Portfolio includes EVs, charging 

infrastructure & many other fleet solutions
• Contributor to the Climate Mayors’ Collaborative

mailto:Mike.domin@sourcewell-mn.gov


August 26, 2020

The Power of 
Partnership



Who is Sourcewell?

Sourcewell is a leading, independent 
government agency. 

• Sourcewell is a unit of government of the 
state of Minnesota 

• Our staff members are public employees

www.sourcewell-mn.gov



Legal Authority & Responsibility

Sourcewell facilitates a competitive solicitation 
& awards process on behalf of our members’ 
needs and expectations throughout the U.S. 
and Canada. 

• Sourcewell is its own lead agency with legislative 
authority to establish contracts.

• Acceptance and use always comes down to local 
policy and interpretation.
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Sourcewell satisfies your competitive process



State and Local Government Entities

• Cities 

• Counties

• States and state agencies

• Special and water districts 

• Native American tribes

• Port and transportation authorities

Public and Private Education

• K-12

• Special Education Districts 

• Charter schools

• Higher education/universities 

Nonprofits (tax exempt organizations)

• Hospitals and nursing homes

• Rural power cooperatives

• Housing authorities 

• Member associations and cooperatives

Who are our Sourcewell Members?



No need to duplicate the process

• Membership is at no cost, no obligation and no liability

• Choose from 300+ contracts 

• Streamlines the purchasing process 

• Sourcewell membership establishes the necessary paper trail

Value of Sourcewell Membership



Member 
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And Procures Directly 

How it Works

Vendor 
Suppliers

A legal contracting pathway between buyers and suppliers
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Electric Vehicle Solutions

Electric Vehicles                 Leasing

Charging Infrastructure Solutions

#120716-NAF

#051017-CPI #051017-ZSI #051017-SIE #051017-LPE #051017-AEV

#032615-NCL



Summary

• Contracts competitively solicited on your behalf

• Save time and money by combining the buying power of more than 50,000 
government, education, and nonprofit organizations

• CHOICE, choose from a wide array of products and services to find the solutions that fit 
your needs

• Value of membership



Don’t Hesitate to Reach Out

Mike Domin

Contract Administrator

218-895-4148

mike.domin@sourcewell-mn.gov

Thank you!

mailto:Mike.domin@sourcewell-mn.gov


City of Orlando

David Dunn

david.dunn@cityoforlando.net 

• Division Manager, Fleet & Facilities Management 

Division

• City of Orlando since 2006

• 23 years prior experience in the aerospace industry 

with NASA/Space Shuttle Program

• Leader in technology deployment in fleet and 

operations, helping Green Works goals

• Participation in several professional association, 

numerous professional certifications and industry 

recognition awards

• US Navy Veteran

• Pastor & Advocate for those diagnosed with mental 

illness



2016

2017

2018

2019
We knew you were coming and your

mechanic will see you now
in Bay 43.

Fleet & Facilities Management

A service support Division in the       

Office of Business and

Financial Services

David L. Dunn, CFM

Division Manager                            



Please pull into Bay 43

and we will be happy to

service your assigned

Fleet Asset.

We know 

you need 

tires.

We know 

you need 

tires.
Parts are 

ready!

I’m ready to 

tackle that 

sticking 

throttle

Hey, I have that 

shifter boot here 

for install too.



City of Orlando























City of Orlando



www.cityoforlando.net/greenworks/

There is so much 
more…

Fleet & Facilities Mgmt

A service support Division

in the Office of Business

and Financial Services

David L. Dunn, CFM

Division Manager

1010 S. Westmoreland Drive

Orlando, Florida 32805

407.246.3873 Office

321.231.2904 Cell

david.dunn@cityoforlando.net

http://www.cityoforlando.net/greenworks/


Drew Newstrom

Dnewstrom@FortLauderdale.gov

954-828-5710

• Automotive & Equipment Specialist, City of 

Fort Lauderdale

• Previously worked at Enterprise in Rental, 

Fleet Maintenance, and Fleet Management

• BS in Biochemistry from University of 

Nebraska

mailto:Dnewstrom@FortLauderdale.gov


How to Improve  Fleet 
Sustainability

CITY OF FORT LAUDERDALE

Sandy Leonard, CAFM
Program Manager, Fleet Services

Drew Newstrom
Automotive & Equipment Specialist



Quick facts

 180,000 citizens

 Over 12 million visitors annually

 Fleet of 1,700+ vehicles including public 

works, police, fire, and more

 115 hybrids

 17 electrics



• 20% reduction in idling

• 28% reduction of down time

• 24% fewer vehicles out of service

“Above & Beyond” Award



• 20% reduction in idling

• 28% reduction of down time

• 24% fewer vehicles out of service

“Above & Beyond” Award



Tracking Over-Weight 

Limit Vehicles

 Geofences and alerts for increased visibility

 Reduced over-weight vehicles crossing historic 

bridge by 90%

Historic Snow-Reed Swing Bridge



Improved Citizen Response

 Real-time fleetwide GPS tracking

 Power Take-Off (PTO monitoring)

 Enhanced clean-up after natural disasters

 Improved dispatch & communication with 

residents



Tracking of Real Time 

Operation

 Lack of information about fleet performance and 

operation

 Visibility into the tractors cleaning the seaweed 

off the beach each morning

 We know where, when, and how fast the 

streetsweepers were traveling as they clean

 See when claw trucks picked up debris at each 

house

 Used in Accident Review Committee to verify 

accidents and to learn ways to mitigate accidents





Temperature Sensors

 Alert the officer before we have a “hot dog”

 Used in Ambulances to keep medications at the 

proper temperature

 Check temperatures across the city (pending)



Maintenance

 Allows us to be proactive

 We can see if dealers are really working on 

our vehicles.

 Reduced downtime by 28%

 24% fewer vehicles are out of service



Safety Improvements

 Safety Score Includes:

 Total Harsh Events 

 Breaking

 Turns

 Acceleration

 Total Miles Driven

 Total Time Driven

 Time Over Speed Limit

95
96
97
98
99

100

Average Safety Score



Unforeseen Benefits

 Recovered stolen vehicle

 Saved a life



Looking Ahead

 Tracking Electric Vehicle charge and 

diagnostics

 Monitor temperatures throughout city

 Fix “dead spots” around city

 Driving sustainability initiatives

 Live Sharing links for public tram

 Add Waze Beacon through tunnel to allow 

continual GPS tracking



Questions?

 Sandy Leonard: SLeonard@FortLauderdale.gov

 954-828-5781

 Drew Newstrom: Dnewstrom@FortLauderdale.gov

 954-828-5710

mailto:SLeonard@FortLauderdale.gov
mailto:Dnewstrom@FortLauderdale.gov
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